
Beverly A. Williams 
Get  the Job • Done  is   a   much-needed   resource  that    provides  an    advantage   for 
inexperienced job seekers, including returning veterans, people with 
disabilities, and anyone interested in enhancing their employment 
experience.” 

---Wade  Henderson, Former  President  and CEO, The Leadership  Conference on Civil and 
Human Rights and The Leadership Conference  Education Fund 

“ I  invited Beverly to speak  to my  track and  field  athletes and staff  to 
reinforce  our    team   building    efforts.    Beverly’s    authenticity     as    well     as     her 
ability to address sensitive issues appropriately resonated with those in 
attendance. She is a resource I’m glad to have in my training and 
development arsenal.” 
---Simon Hodnett, Head Track and Field Coach, Long Island University Brooklyn 

Embrace Change Accept  Responsibility Cultivate Relationships 

           Topics                                                 Employment, Career and Workplace Maven 
                                                                               
The Changing Employment Landscape and the 
Implications for the Future 

• Can you meet the challenge? 
• Communication, collaboration, and 

networking 

     Hidden Figures: A Blueprint for Career      
     Management 

• Career lessons from Hidden Figures 
• Why personal career management is 

necessary 

     Personal Branding: Is T hat  t he Statement    
     You Want to Make? 

• Job search etiquette 
• Workplace strategies 
• How to communicate effectively 

     How to Soar to Career Goals 
• How to use imagery as a tool 
• How to step outside of your comfort zone 

     Sexual Harassment 
• What it is and what it is not 
• How to avoid harassment (for men and 

women) 

      Conflict Resolution 
• How to resolve workplace conflicts and build 
      rapport and consensus 
• Conflict management techniques 

 

Beverly A. Williams is 
the author of Get the Job 
• Done ☑ , a career 
a d v i c e r e s o u r c e /
reference and tool for 
people of all ages, and 
the soon to be released 
upcoming book, Your 
Employment Matters. She 
is a multi-faceted labor 
a n d e m p l o y m e n t 
a t t o r n e y w h o i s 
described as a cross 
between Judge Judy, 
Whoopi Goldberg, and 
Jean Chatzky. Wel l 
before the ground swell 
that gave rise to the “Me 
Too” and “Times up” 
movements, 
Beverly persuasively advocated for harassment 
training at the highest levels of organizational 
leadership. As a result, she has delivered 
customized training about workplace matters, 
including one-to-one harassment training to C-
Suite executives and other business leaders. 
Beverly’s eclectic work experience in corporate, 
government and non-profit organizations equips 
her with considerable skills, training, and 
perspectives. Her wealth of experience and talent 
enable her to engage podcast and other media 
audiences in thought-provoking exchanges 
about   employment and career   matters. 

  
ENGAGE BEVERLY FOR: 

Podcasts, Panel Discussions, Conferences, General Breakout Sessions  

Workshops & Seminars 
CONTACT: bawilliams@youremploymentmatters.com (business)973.763.1399 | 973.769.7823
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